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Here we go again, I know exactly what's coming don't
tell me that is isn't how it seems
I see all the tell-tale signs that you're running, it's
obvious what all this means
You're expression fuels my depression
Why does this always happen to me
You look away, I've got nothing to say
You're apology is so short of sorry

This is our breakup talk she broke the news when you
broke for your walk
She said; Lets not make this harder than it has to be

About a weeks gone by you're with some other guy I'm
feeling lied to and a little betrayed,
I guess your words don't mean much when you're
feeling his touch
Do you remember any of the promises that you made
You cover up with lies talks filled with sighs and you're
thinking I don't have a clue
But I'm onto you

This is our breakup talk she broke the news when you
broke for your walk

She said; Lets not make this harder than it has to be
This is our breakup song lets finish this so we can carry
on
She said; It was never you it was always me

It Was Always Me!

So Give me a second so I can take you in
'Cause I know I'll probably never get to see you again
'Cause I've never seen anything as cold as that stare

I'm sorry for wearing my heart on my sleeve
I'm sorry I bailed I didn't want you to leave
I'm sorry you kept it all held inside
I'm sorry that everything that you had has died

This is our breakup talk she broke the news when you
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broke for your walk
She said; Lets not make this harder than it has to be
This is our breakup song lets finish this so we can carry
on
She said; it was never you it was always me

I'll Get Over You!
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